Realtime Wireless Video Surveillance & GPS Tracking System for Moving Passenger Transit Bus
(Controllable anywhere on the earth where GSM Cellular Phone Network available & GPS Signal receivable)

GPS Realtime Tracking operates w/ Web or PC based Software (Sold Separately)
Features: Multiple targets, Vehicle ID, Time, Location, Speed Check, GEO-Fencing, Speeding Alert, etc.

GSM or GPRS Alarm & Security operates w/ Web or PC based Software (Sold Separately)
Features: Fast Alarming Response, Gas Supply Cut, Power-off, Arming & Disarming, optionally Voice Communication, etc.

Realtime Video Surveillance operates w/ Web or PC based Software (One channel view software included w/ Network IP Camera, but Multi-CH view software to be sold separately)
Features: Alarm-in & out, Audio-in & out, Daynight Sensor, Motion Detection, optionally w/ IR LEDs to view in the total darkness, & Pan Tilt Zoom Lens, etc.